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Oman Air unveils First Class suite at Arabian Travel Market
Date: 22 April 2018

Oman Air, the award-winning national airline for the Sultanate of Oman, unveiled the new First Class
Mini Suite of its Dreamliner 787 -9 ﬂeet, on the opening day of Arabian Travel Market, a key travel
and tourism event taking place from 22-25 April, held at the Dubai International Convention and
Exhibition Centre.

HE Maitha Al Mahrouqi, Undersecretary, Oman Ministry of Tourism unveiled the Mini Suite at the
Oman Air stand on Sunday 22 April. Media and invited trade guests present at the ceremony
witnessed ﬁrst-hand some of the industry leading features available to guests ﬂying First Class with
Oman Air. The suite oﬀers un-paralleled levels of comfort and ultimate luxury with one of the longest
lie-ﬂat seat available on any commercial airliner, electronically controlled privacy divider, à la carte
dining as well as an in suite minibar.
HE Maitha Al Mahrouqi, said, “It is an honour to be unveiling Oman Air’s new First Class Mini Suite at
the Arabian Travel Market. Oman Air works hard to maintain high levels of guest satisfaction and
attention to detail in the First Class Mini Suite highlights this. We want visitors to our country to
experience the very best of Oman culture from the moment they board our aircraft and travelling with
Oman Air, in all classes, oﬀers a real ﬂavour of Omani warmth and hospitality.”
Abdulaziz Al Raisi, Acting CEO of Oman Air, said, “Oman Air is truly committed to ensuring all of our
guests have a comfortable and a seamless experience when travelling with us. The launch of the First
Class Mini Suite on board our Dreamliner 787 -9 ﬂeet, comes as a result of responding to the needs of
our travellers and providing them with industry leading luxury. We are very proud of our new product
and are conﬁdent our guests will enjoy the ultimate experience travelling with us to Oman and
beyond.”
Oman Air is currently undergoing an exciting ﬂeet and network expansion programme, which will see
the airline operate up to 70 aircraft to around 60 destinations by 2022. The airline is committed to
constantly improving its product, whilst undergoing its dynamic ﬂeet and network expansion,
developing its brand and oﬀering guests an unrivalled experience.
787 – 9 Mini Suite features:
Fully enclosed, extra tall, Suite with doors to ensure privacy (55” tall surrounds)
Fully ﬂat bed (180 degrees)
Full size bed length (with ottoman) 76” to top of headrest, 78” to soft wall
Seat width Between the arms 23”, Bed width 30”
Seat pitch of 82 inches
Touch Screen Electrically controlled Backrest/Seat bottom/ Leg rest/lumbar
Electrically controlled privacy divider
Dedicated wardrobe
Dedicated stowage for cabin-approved size baggage
One-piece large meal table
Cocktail table
Chilled in-suite minibar
Literature pocket
Latest Touch Screen IFE handset
Headset compartment / hanger
Life vest compartment
Ottoman belted seat

Reading and mood light and Do Not Disturb light controls Touch Screen controlled
22 inch Gen. V Video Screen Monitor
Two High power USB plugs
PC power outlet
For further information on Oman Air, visit ww.omanair.com
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